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The European Network of Living Labs (ENoLL) is a global network that places people at the centre of product 
and service development and innovation. ENoLL focuses on facilitating knowledge exchange, joint actions 
and project partnerships among its 170 members, influencing EU policies, promoting living labs and enabling 
their implementation worldwide.

WHAT IS ENoLL?



HOW LIVING LABS WORK

People can be involved in all phases of 
the innovation process thanks to Living 
Lab methods. From idea generation to 
building prototypes, from design to 
commercialization.
ENoLL Living Labs are in regular contact 
with 1,650,000 citizens for 
experimentation and testing purposes. 
ENoLL Living Labs reach out to around 
50 million citizens with their activities 
and active presence in local 
communities. 



QUADRUPLE (multiple) HELIX MODEL
TO CO-CREATE FUTURE

The awarded Living Lab approach develops, manages and contributes 
to local ecosystems and inter-disciplinary teams thus fostering inclusion 
within urban and regional contexts. 
Multi-thematic: Culture, urban innovation, cultural-heritage, well-being, 
ICT, sustainability, skills development and inclusion, etc.



ORGANISATIONS HOSTING LLs



LIVING LABS,
A THREE LAYER MODEL

Open Innovation:
Knowledge transfers between
organizations

Source: Dimitri Schuurman

RESARCH PARADIGM

MACRO

MESO
Open & User Innovation:
Real life experimentation, active 
user involvement, multi-method and 
multi-stakeholder

Living Lab constellation consisting of  organised 
stakeholders  (PPP-Partnership)

Living Lab innovation projects using 
Living Lab methodologies

Individual Living Lab research steps 
and activities linked to the stakeholders’ 
assets and capabilities

MICRO User Innovation: 
User involvement & 
contribution for innovation

DEFINITION



ENoLL LIVING LABS AROUND THE WORLD





JOINING ENoLL: 
EFFECTIVE MEMBERS, INNOVATION PARTNERS, 
ADHERENT MEMBERS



Europe needs a Pan European Large-
scale Open  Innovation Ecosystem, a 
Collaboratory. That is not only about 

research for innovation but rather 
about participative RDI work of 

experimenting for innovations and 
their diffusion through scalable RDI 

activities including pre-market 
experimentation, piloting and testing  

for new open ecosystem-based 
technologies, services, and 

businesses. 

Scientists, citizens, publishers, 
research institutions, public and 

private research funders, students 
and education professionals as 
well as companies from around 
the globe are sharing an open, 
virtual environment called The 

Lab”. 

(Carlos Moedas, Open Innovation, 
Open Science and Open to the 

World. 2016 : 22.) 
Open Science Policy Platform

Function as vehicle for systemic 
change by experimenting with 
social innovations. Focusing on 

people/citizen oriented strategies 
to thrive inclusion, engagement, 
co-creation and collaboration.
Act as multidisciplinary and 

transversal enabler for Digital 
Innovation Hubs to bring the 

human factor in urban and large 
scale pilots. 

Social Innovation Industrial Demonstration Open Science 

ENOLL BUILDING BLOCKS 



CURRENT PROJECTS 
ENoLL IS PART OF



SynChroniCity represents the first 
attempt to deliver a Single Digital City 

Market for Europe by piloting its 
foundations at scale in reference zones 
across 8 European cities, involving also 

other cities globally. 

It addresses how to incentivise and 
build trust for companies and citizens 

to actively participate in finding 
common co-created IoT solutions for 

cities that meet citizen needs.

SMART CITIES

The Urban Nature Labs project aims at 
demonstrating innovation nature-based 

solutions in cities that are facing challenges 
of climate change and urbanisation. 

Through the project locally-attuned 
innovative water management systems will 

be co-create and demonstrated in the context 
of an integrated urban ecological approach: 

the Urban Nature Lab (UNaLab).



CLIMATE & AIR POLLUTION

EU-MACS (European Market for 
Climate Services) - project analyses the 
market structures and drivers, obstacles 

and opportunities from scientific, 
technical, legal, ethical, governance and 

socioeconomic vantage points. 

The analysis is grounded in economic and 
political science theories on how service 
markets with public and private features 
can develop, and how innovations may 

succeed.

iSCAPE aims to develop and evaluate an 
integrated strategy for air pollution control 
in European cities grounded on evidence-

based analysis. 

The project will develop the tools required 
to obtain an air pollution free/low carbon 

society by addressing air quality and 
climate change concerns together through 

the application of new smart and 
sustainable technologies for integration 

into urban design and guidelines.



INTERNET OF THINGS

U4IoT (User engagement for Large 
Scale Pilots on the Internet of 

Things)combines complementary expertise 
encompassing social and economic sciences, 
communication, crowdsourcing, living labs, 

co-creative workshops, meetups and 
personal data protection to actively engage 

end-users and citizens in the large scale 
pilots.



ENoLL PUBLICATIONS

New	for	2017

2016



Cities as Living Labs
Increasing the impact of investment in the circular 
economy of sustainable cities









Comparing	the	perceptions	of	the	systemic	
innovation	dimensions	importance



Commissioner for Research, Science and Innovation, Mr Carlos 
Moedas has set three goals for EU research and innovation policy: 
(1) Open Innovation, (2) Open Science, (3) Open to the world – a 
vision for Europe.

The future of Europe presented by the 3O’s strategy presents 
immense opportunities and a favorable playing ground for Living 
Labs as well as other actors in the field of Open Innovation. In this 
workshop we are working together on the opportunities presented 
by this vision and co-creating a common manifesto for the road 
ahead.

INTRODUCTION:





HEIS &
RESEARCH 

INSTITUTIONS

SOCIETY

HEIS
RESEARCH 
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FIRMS
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WHERE
WITH WHOM
FOR WHOM

WHO
HOW

LIVING LABS / 3OS & OI2 
FOR SUSTAINABLE TRANSITION

Open Science Open Innovation 2.0





The evaluation process

- Experience in Living Lab operations 
- Strength and maturity of multistakeholder partnership 

(quadruple helix) 
- Robust organisation, management and governance 
- Interest in participation in EU and international innovation 

systems 
- Commitment to open innovation practices
- Respect and appropriate protection of author’s rights 
- Openness of the stakeholder partnerships 
- Effectiveness of communication and media usage 



The evaluation process

- Availability of appropriate equipment and infrastructure 
- Effectiveness of LL business model (sustainability) 
- Ability to access national and international funding 
- Appropriate and qualified staff 
- Appropriate methods for user engagement 
- Concreteness and reality of usage contexts 
- Adoption of user driven service design methods 
- Quality of user driven innovation methods and tools 
- Co-created values from innovation processes 
- Visibility of benefits of participation to LL stakeholders 
- A lifecycle approach 
- Coverage of value chain (different roles of the ecosystem)



Lessons learnt from previous 
applications

The comments from reviewers on the successful characteristics & 
shortcomings of 11th wave applications:
• Maturity

• The level of maturity: previous experience & tradition, whether the Living Lab is 
currently operational or looking at “future tense”, is the LL on a sustainable basis

• Value
• How will the LL add value to the community: the different stakeholders, and what 

is the value brought by users?
• LL projects

• is there a Lab beyond a single project: Are the projects informing or involving 
citizens, strength of methods used, what is the level of experience (and is it 
mainly focused on students only)

• Positioning
• Consider the operational environment: Triple/Quadruple helix collaboration, 

local/regional support, university support, collaboration with other Living Labs 
with same target / local LL and ICT providers / regional base of companies, 
complexity of the organisation & diversity of activities. 



Lessons learnt from previous 
applications
• Organisation

• (Physical) facilities at disposal, host organisation: physical lab, how well 
connected to other LL hosted by the same organisation, what different types 
of labs (university labs etc.) do they have at disposal. Experience & expertise 
& motivation of host organisation

• Not a Living Lab?
• Rather a research Living Lab / Industrial Living Lab -> Innovation partner? 

No real co-creation or iterative process, only testing and validation or 
research focused, more an enabler / integrator than a LL. Can become 
research / training / etc. innovation partner instead?

• Missing elements in the application 
• Unclear / missing descriptions (eg. IP management, service design methods 

& tools), max. length exceeded, ENoLL member endorsements missing. 
conflict of interest applicant-evaluator.



OpenLivingLab Days 2018

WHAT: 3 day long summit of the 
worldwide Living Lab community 
including interactive sessions, “learning-
by-doing” workshops, discussions, 
excursions and off-site visits.

AIM: Giving the participants a wider 
insight about models, theories and 
technologies related to Living Labs.

WHERE: Geneva, Switzerland
WHEN: 22 – 24 August 

Read the event report from 2017: 
https://issuu.com/enoll/docs/openlivingl
ab_days17_report



THANK YOU!


